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I. Introduction
.7This report summarizes and analyzes a survey of the training
and work restructuring occurring in large unionized firms.'
This survey provides the most comprehensive answers to date to
the following questions for large unionized workplaces: What
kinds and amounts of training do workers receive in American
firms? How much change occurred in training amounts and types
from 1980 to 1990? Why do some firms provide more training than
other firms? What is the amount of work reorganization underway
in these workplaces and what are the links between work
reorganization and training activities? Do firms perceive
shortages in adequately trained new hires?
There has been much recent discussion in the popular press
concerning the adequacy of the skills held by the American
workforce. Frequently analysts claim that poor training and low
qualifications explains a sizeable share of the poor performance
of the American economy, and particularly the difficulties
American industry has had in competing with Japanese and German
competitors. Meanwhile, in recent years many corporations hQve
announced initiatives to improve the training and skills of their
workforces. Two recent studies analyze the nature and causes of
worker training; one in a broad sample of American establishments
(Osterman, forthcoming) and another at small businesses (Bassi,
1993). Although in recent years a number of novel new training
programs (often joint labor and management efforts) have. appeared
and been described (Ferman et a1., 1991, Doeringer.et a1.1991:
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(Chapter'6), there exists no prior comprehensive and systematic
assessment of training activities underway among unionized firms
in the united states. The survey described below redresses this
gap in prior research.
II. The Survey Instrument
An eleven page questionnaire was mailed to the industrial
relations managers and a union officer at all firms with 1,000 or
more unionized employees included in the Bureau of Labor
statistics, u.s. Department of Labor (BLS) contract file. Of a
total population of 800 firms, 276 management and 155 union
useable surveys were returned. out of this population there are
45 cases where we have both a management and a union response
covering the same bargaining unit. Appendix A is a summary
survey report showing the mean management and union responses
across all firms to the questions that were asked of both
parties. Some questions in the survey were asked only of
managers and the responses to these questions are reported in
d ' 2Appen 1X B.
The discussion that follows does not review in detail all
the survey responses. Rather, we focus on the more interesting
findings and report the results of further statistical analysis
with these data. The reader is encouraged to closely examine the
actual survey responses reported in the Appendices.
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III. The Amounts and Types of Training Provided by Firms
The level of training provided by firms to the average blue
collar employee rose by one-third from 1980 to 1990, according to
management's response to Question 4. At the same time, the
responses to Question 1 reveal that both managers and union
officers feel that substantial further incr~ases in training are
warranted.
Managers' report that on average workers in 1990 received
42.5 total hours (or 2% of working time) of formal training (see
Question 6). Managers also report that the cost to the company
of all types of training and education provided to unionized
employees in 1990 was on average $1121 per employee (see Question
12). This amounts to 4.5% of total hourly earnings based on the
average wage reported in Question 17.
It is important to note that these estimates of the amount
of training provided by the firm depend heavily on the nature of
the question being asked in the survey. Managers (and unionists)
report twice as high an amount to a question is posed in terms of.
the total cost of training and education as compared to the
responses to a question posed in terms of the number of hours
devoted to training.
Comparisons between the median and mean sample responses to
Question 12 reveal that the mean training levels are
systematically higher than the median training levels.] The
median cost to the company of all types of training and education
was $501 per blue collar employee (versus mean costs of $1121).
4
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The much higher mean training expenditure appears because some
firms are spending very large amounts on training.
This sizeable difference is mean and median training levels
is an important issue that policy makers and researchers should
keep in mind. These data suggest that consideration of only mean
training levels is likely to provide a severe over-estimate of
the level of training.
There is some controversy among researchers regarding the
reliability of survey questions concerning training levels and
expenditures. (Zemsky and Shapiro, forthcoming) The fact that
manager and unionist responses to questions 6 and 12 (concerning
total training amounts and expenditures) are so similar adds
credibility to this and other survey data.
The responses from the question concerning the various types
of training provided in 1990 are reported in Question 2. The
largest amounts of training provided to "unskilled" blue collar
employees ~n 1990 dealt with safety and health (9.5 hours),
quality improvement (5.8 hours), and technical skills upgrading
and refreshers (4.8 hours).
It is interesting to note that in 1990 the annual amounts of
remedial English literacy training (.4 hour) and basic math
training (.5 hour) were extremely low even in the face of the
frequent claims appearing in th~ press concerning the alleged
in~dequacy of elementary and secondary education. Only 17 (out
of 276) firms provided any remedial English literacy training to
their unskilled workforce while only 31 firms provided any basic
5
math training. In those firms that provided any training on
these subjects, the average levels of training for English
literacy and basic math provided to unskilled workers in 1990,
respectively, were .27 and .45 hours.4
It may be that these numbers underestimate real education
deficiencies and only suggest that employe~s are failing to fill
in for inadequate basic training. Yet, responses elsewhere in
the survey suggest that employers are relatively satisfied with
the skills held by blue collar workers. This satisfaction
appears in employers responses to the question in the survey
asking whether they expect that their company will have trouble
finding qualified blue collar workers of various types over the
next five years (see Question 9 and also see these responses
reported in Question 31). The average response for laborers,
assembly workers, production workers, and semi-skilled workers
was either that they "will not hire" or that "no trouble" was
expected in finding qualified hires. with regard to skilled blue
collar workers, employers expected only a .little bit more trouble
finding hires, although even this response is far from the dire
shortage of skilled employees predicted by some. Our findings
are consistent with the data reported elsewhere by Cappelli and
O'Shaughnessy showing that employers generally are most concerned
with the social, and not the technical skills, held by their
workforce. (Cappelli and O'Shaughnessy, 1993)
6
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IV. The Providers of Training
Questions 22, 23, 25, and 26 concern the providers of blue
collar worker training. The figures in Questions 22 show that
nearly all training for unskilled workers is provided in-house,
primarily by in-house plant staff (43.7%) or on-the-job (34.6%).
(similar reoponses appear for Question 23 c.oncerning the training
of skilled workers.) Firms are making very little use of either
community colleges, local high schools, or vocational schools to
train their unionized blue collar workforce and the responses to
Questions 25 and 26 show that little changed from 1980 to 1990 in
the use of these alternative training suppliers.
These figures suggest that recent efforts to provide better
links between schools and firms have not met with great success.
This data is consistent with the many comparisons that have been
made between blue collar training in the United states and
Germany which point to the heavy use of formal training (through
an apprenticeship system) in Germany. Note, even unionized
skilled workers in the U.s. receive very little of their training
from certified apprenticeships (5.7% in Question 23).
v. Training Selection and Evaluation
Our survey results indicate that seniority, the installation
of new technology or work processes, or supervisor
.
recommendations are the three most important factors utilized to
select workers for skills upgrading and training (see Questions 7
and 8). The least important factors are pencil and paper tests,
7
"work samples or simulation, or performance appraisals. To
,
evaluate the effectiveness of training, employers most often use
a survey of the participants (36\), while supervisory evaluations
(29\) and pencil and paper tests (23%) are used less frequently
(See Question 30).
VI. The Demand for Training
As mentioned ,earlier, both managers and unionists believe
that training should be increased substantially (see Question 1).
The responses to this issue varied substantially with the firm's
economic experiences. Our survey asked whether during the last
ten years the firm had faced a severe crisis that threatened its
survival. Fifty percent of the respondents indicated that their
companies had faced such a crisis (Question 24). Further
analysis of these data reveal that managers in these crisis firms
believe that-their workers require considerably more training
than do managers in the non-crisis firms. In crisis firms,
managers thought training should be increased by 32% for
unskilled workers and 35% for skilled workers. Managers in the
non-crisis firms though training should be increased by 22% for
unskilled workers and 25% for skilled workers and these
differences are statistically significant at the 3 percent level
(in a test where the firm level observations are weighted by the
employment in each firm).
Yet, crisis firms provide substantially less training than
non-crisis firms. Forty-six total hours of formal training was
8
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provided to hourly employees in non-crisis firms in 1990 while
hourly employees in crisis firms received only 40 total hours of
training (these figures are not significantly different given the
wide variation that appears across firms in the total hours of
training provided). Companies spent $1024 in crisis firms and
$1228 in non-crisis firms on all types of ~raining and education
(a statistically significant difference at the lot level in
responses to Question 2).
These comparisons indicate that firms having difficulty
competing provide substantially less training although their
managers perceive a greater need for more training. A public
policy that provides low cost worker training could assist these
crisis firms while simultaneously providing skills to workers
that may not be receiving adequate employer provided training,
yet may be searching for new jobs in the near future.
VII. The Extent of Work Reorganization
Our survey responses to Question 15 suggests that there has
been relatively modest spread of new work organization across
large unionized firms. Managers report that only 21% of blue
collar employees in these firms are covered by team systems while
only lot engage in job rotation and 17t receive cross training.
Participation processes have spread more widely as 31t of blue
collar employees are covered by an employee involvement program,
20% are in problem solving teams, and 12t are covered by quality
of work life programs. Again, it is interesting to note the high
9
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degree of similarity that appears in mean manager and union
responses to this question.
The survey does not measure the depth of employee
participation in these various endeavors. Our own field work
suggests that many of these participation processes are shallow.
The higher percentage of workers covered by the various
participation programs as compared to the percentage of workers
covered by new work organization (such as teams or skill based
pay) may be indicative of limited substantive change in work
organization. These statistics are consistent with other data
(such as the 1987 GAO study reported by Eaton and Voos, 1992)
showing limited diffusion of new work organization. Although our
questions are not identical to those in the Osterman
(forthcoming) survey, his numbers (for a wide variety of firms)
reveal somewhat larger amounts of work reorganization. At the
same time, since our survey comes from large union firms (and are
figures reported by managers) one might have expected to see
greater reported diffusion of new work organization in this
sample.
V~II. The Links Between Training and Work Reorganization
Correlation analysis reveals a strong association between
levels and increase in training and the extent of work
reprganization underway in the firm. To carry out this analysis
we used factor analysis to simplify the responses to the training
questions 2 and 6 and the work organization Question 15. The
10
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latter broke out into one basic work organization factor which
included responses to the non-pay related items in Question 15
such as the use of team systems, cross rotation, quality circles,
etc. The work organization factor is strongly and positively
associated with the total hours of formal training provided to
blue collar workers in 1990 (Question 6), a.ndthis association is
stati3tically significant at the 8 percent level. The work
organization factor also is strongly and positively correlated
with increase from 1980 to 1990 in the average level of formal
training received by blue collar employees (Question 4), and this
correlation is statistically significant at the two percent
level. This data suggest that higher levels training and greater
recent increases in training go along with more extensive changes
in work organization and the introduction of features of high
performance work systems (i.e., teams, employee involvement
etc.). At the same time, these data and the correlations are not
able to distinguish lines of causation (e.g., whether work
organization causes higher training levels or vice versa).
IX. The Labor-Management Relationship and Its Association With
Training
Question 20 asked union officers and managers about the
labor-management relationship. The various sub-components of the
qu~stion asked in a variety of about the extent to which each
party respected the other side and tried to cooperatively solve
problems. It is interesting to note that relations became more
11
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trusting and cooperative between 1980 to 1990, and that the union
and management responses are very similar to one another.
We used correlation analysis to test the degree to which
more cooperative and respectful labor-management relati~ns are
associated with levels of training and the extent of work
reorganization. In this analysis we used ;actor analysis on the
responses to Question 20 which produced two fa~tors, one factor
included responses to Questions 20b and 20c while another factor
grouped responses to the Questions 20a through 20d. The latter
factor on labor-management relations correlates strongly and
positively with the extent of work organization factor (derived
from the non-pay items in Question 15). Furthermore, this
correlation is statistically significant at the 5 percent level.
This suggests that respectful and cooperative labor-management
relations are associated with more extensive work reorganization.
Again, these data and correlations cannot distinguish lines of
causation (e.g, whether cooperative labor-management relations is
causing more extensive work reorganization or vice versa).
However, contrary to our expectations, the labor-management
relationship factors from Question 20 do not correlate in a
statistically significant manner with training levels or change
in training levels from 1980 to 1990. It may well be that it
will take more time for more cooperative labor-management
relations to lead to increases in training efforts.
12
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X. Summary
A number of important findings are revealed in our survey.
survey responses reveal that in large unionized settings there is
a significant amount of training provided by the firm, although
the survey data shows that the amounts depend on measurement
techniques. Training is twice as large in..themean versus the
median firm~ In addition, estimates of the amount of training
provided by the firm depend heavily on the nature of t~e question
being asked in the survey. Managers (and unionists) report twice
as high an amount when the question is posed in terms of the
total cost of training and education as compared to the responses
to a question posed in terms of the number of hours devoted to
training. Managers and unionists also believe that there is a
need for even more substantial training and education efforts in
their firms.
The survey data reveal relatively modest amounts of work
reorganization underway in the sampled firms as of 1990. The
data show that those firms that have relatively high levels of
training also have more extensive wor~ reorganization.
Furthermore, more extensive work reorganization are associated
with more cooperative and trusting labor-management relations
although no similar association exists with respect to the
amounts of training provided by the firms.
The survey reveals no evidence of a skill shortage in the
perceptions of managers and unionists. Although these views may
be affected by the slack labor market prevailing in the early
13
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19905, it does suggest that predictions of imminent recruitment
difficulties are exaggerated.
It would be interesting to know how the training levels
reported in this survey compare to the levels provided in
countries such as Germany and Japan. Analysis of this issue is
the focus of our continuing research.
14
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Endnotes
1. A preliminary analysis of these data is provided in Katz and
Keefe, 1993.
2. We did not ask union officers questions concerning corporate
expenditures and matters that they would not be familiar. We
used pilot tests of the survey questionnaire with managers and
union officers to develop and screen the questions. A
preliminary version of the survey was developed and tested with
funding suppcrt from the Center for Advanced Human Resource
studies at NYSSILR, Cornell University.
3. Note, the average sized firm had 6709 total employees, 3359
hourly or nonexempt employees, and 1027 employees per plant in
1990 while the median sized firm had 1800 total employees, 1200
hourly or nonexempt employees, and 550 employees per plant.
4. The respective training provided to skilled workers was .14
and 1.14 hours.
-
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-Appendix A
Survey Questions with Both Management and Union Responses
L~ by>>>>>>>>>>> Inac::ascdby»»>>>>>>>
U~ Union 47t¥o Mmagmxnt 27%
Scilled Union 42% Mmagmxnt 30%
AnnualAv~ Hoursof~ . . Union ...1 cnt
ScilIo:I Unskilled Scilled Unskilkd
~andHealth 103 9.2 11J 9.5
T echnial Skills U . or~ 11.5 3.2 128 4.8
TraininE for New Technoloar 10.0 5.0 8.2 3.7
Statistial Proces Control 3.0 3.5 3.5 28
lUmedlal Endhh Literacy 0.4 0.6 0.4 0.4
Basic Math 1.0 Q.8 1.2 0.5
. Improwrnent 5.3 5.9 5.9 5.8
Social and In I Skills 20 1.8 24 20
AllT .. P 173 12.0 rJ.S 16.4
Union Man mt
"t 17% 12%
7% 5%
6% 5%
ion 4% 6%
3% 6%
~@~~mD)
~@~AiDJ~~~
Harry Katz
Comdl UniVttSity
Jdfrcy Krde
Rutgas UniVttsity
TIlls reseazchwas supported by th~ National ~ on th~ Educatiaaal Qlalitr oafth~
WoMorce. spaosored by tb~ Offic~«Education ~~ and QJalitr 1mpro\IUDCDt,the
United SUtes. ~partmr:nt ofEducacion.
~ tabubriODl ~ on 276 Em me&.
Part I. Training Programs and Workforce Characteristics
1. In your opinion, does the company provide adeq Jat~training for the skilled and
WlSkilled1JarBainingunit employees? Do you think the anoont of tIaining should be:
2. In 1990, how many hours of formal training did the RVerageskilled and \mSkiDed
employee receive in each oftbe folJowingtopic mas:
3. In the last five YearI, what proportion ofbargaining unit employees have been direct1y
affected by the following type of staffing decisions:
--
Worker Training and Workforce AdjlJS1n1entLabor-f\1anagement Summary
Part II. Human Resource Chan~es
2
The neX1three ~estioos ask you to com~ tmining activities in 1990 with tha5e that OCC11rredin
1980. We realize that it may be difficult to remember what training activities went 00 in 1980.
Please do the best you am. We on1y want to know your sense of bow 1990 activities compare to
those that OCalrred in 1980.
4. How docstheamountofformaI training receivedby theaverage bargaining unit
employee in 1990 compare to what those employees received in 1980 in the following topics:
»»»»»~
Union
33%
24%
27%
280/0
6%
8%
30%
13%
22%
5. How docsthe:amountoffonnal training receivedby theaverage bargaining unit
employee in 1990 compare to what those employees received in 1980 in the following topics:
t
»»»»»L~~
Union
17%
12%
13%
26%
22%
18%
30%
9*1
14%
6. Adding up all the bouts of training provided in the topics in Qucstkm 5 and 6, approximately
bow many bours of fonnal training were received by the average bargaining unit
employee in 1990 and 1980?
Union 35.5 hours
42.5hoursManagement
--
1990
1990
19.5}.,urs
22.8}.,urs
1980
1980
Will Not No Traubk Same Sc~
Ncc:dto Hirt Fmding Recruiting Recruiting
Hires Problems Difliadties
Laborers UM
ARrnbly W~ MU
Production Worlcers UM
Serni~ed WOMIS UM
Ekcuidam X
Machinists MU
Odxr Skilled Tratks X
Clttical W ~rs U M
Scrvict Workcrs MU
T ccbnicians UM
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7. Currendy, how are UNSKILLED employees usually selected for skills training and
upgrading. Please rank the importa.nce of the fonowing factors where 1 is the mOlStimportant and
6 is the least important.
Man
2.3
4.7
4.2
3.9
26
24
alt Union
2.3
4.3
4.2
3.8
3.4
2.8
8. Currently, how are SKILLED employees usual1yselected for skills tlainingand upgmding.
PJease nmk the importance of the following factors where 1 is the most important and 6 is the Jc.t
in1pOl1aat.
Man
27
4.7
4.2
3.8
26
22
ent Union
26
4.4
4.0
3.6
33
25
$mion
Pencil and ~
Wode k or simulation
PcrformanC%
S isor ~on 01'sdection
W'hcn ntw technology or wOlk jXocesJtS
arc installed on tbr:ir .. .cbs
Part III. Hiring and Training Needs
9. O1eck the answer that best captures your assessment of the extent of whkh you expect the
.companywillhavediffia1ltyfmdingcpalifiedworkerstohire of eachtypeover the next fiveyears.
U-UNION
,
,.
........
M-MANAGEMrNf x- IDENTICAL
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Part IV. Adiustment Policies and Practices
4
10. S~ 1980what proportionof thebuBainingunitworld'orcehas been offered the following:
Union
10%
8%
8%
S%
4%
Man ent
10%
8%
8%
.- 1%
2%
II. S~ 1980whatproportionof thebuBainingunitworld'ort:ehas accepted the following:
Union
3%
1%
6%
3%
3%
Man ent
4%
4%
8%
1%
4%
12. Adding up all ~ of tIiiir1iM:and education provided by the company to skilled and
unskilled employees in the buBaining unit, how much do you cstima1ethe company spent on
tIaininganded1cationperemployeein 199O? (Pleasechecktheappropriatebox).
Union Em
nmManagement
13. When needed skills are not present in the existing workforce, bow frec:pJent1ydocs the
OOlIlpanygo &0the CX1ema11abormarket to bile already trained and skilled employees mtber than
upgrade the skills of cxisting employees?
Union 24%
Managen1ent 21%
14.
v. Work Or~anizatioD and Pcrsonnel poncics
a. Docs the company have a tuition assistance program for the bargaining unit woMCK'I%?
Union 830/1> Management 79%
b. What proportion of the buBaining unit world'orce was reimbursed in 1990 for ooI1egc,
vocational education, or ocher oontinuing cdJcatioo?
Union 6%
--
Management 4%
~--~.-
Union 11.1 ent
1990 1~ 1990 IS&>
Production Worlcas 42 01 54 75
Skilled and Main1a\ana: 14 22 15 19
(]"rir..a I 6 5 10 12
Sales and Servi~ 3 3 5 5
131 ~ent Non
1990 1~ 1990 1980
Scilled $14.28 g).79 $15.26 $lo.a5
UM<ilkd $11.57 S8.09 $1278 $8.61
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15.What percentage of the bargaining unit employees were covered by the following human
resource programs and worx practices in 1990:
Union
4%
14%
36%
10%
39%
9%
13%
13%
4%
17%
21%
10%
22%
16%
14%
7%
26%
18%
Man
7%
13%
~
6%
30%
--15%
17%
10%
3%
15%
21%
5%
13%
~
16%
4%
31%
12%
ent
16. At a typical worlc site or plant in the bargaining W1itbow many job ~fJCatioos for bourly
employees were ~ in 1990 and 19801
Man
17. What was the average hourly wage earned by bargaining unit workers in 1990 and 1980.
U'
18. What have bcc:n the bargaining unit's emp10yment levels?
3091 1980 baq;aining unit crnploym:nt
2809 1990 baq;aining unit crnplaymc:nt
'".-.
Writtm In N tiatrd
In Contract Sintt 1980
Union M Union M
93% 95% ~27%
94% 94% 31% 25%
55% 36% 19% 11%
41% 22% 15% 12%
46% 44% 30% 19%
26% 9% 32% 15% ts
62% 46% 28% 23%
31% 17% 27% 13% , etc.)
5% ~5% 1%
42% ~44% 30%
53% 46% 39% 27%
16% 9% 12% 1~
25% 1~ 30% 18%
13% 7% 24% 15%
27% 17% ~26%
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19. Check which of the following issues are addressed by some written language in your cum:nt
collective 00rgaining agreement or letters of W1derstanding and indicate whether these issues have:
been disaJSSed in negotiations at anytime since 1980:
20. Indicate the:e:X1ento which the:following statements chamderize the:day 10day rc:1a1iomhip
that e:xisted between union and management officials in 1990 aud 1980.
U-UNlON M-MANAGEMENT X-IDENTICAL
a) Both parties show respect for the:goals and objectives of the:other.
MU
.
I:: I ~: 1=:1 :~I ::
M U
b) Each side suspc:cts the:intentions or honesty of the other.
U M
~: 1:::1 :~ I ::
UM
c).Both W1ionand management oompd.e for the loyalty of the employees.
U M
crIeD
1900
1~
1900
1~
I :: I :~ I
1900
1~
.1:: I::: I a~ 1=:1 :~ I :: IU M
1900
1~
--
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d) The wllOOinfluences management decision-making.
X
I:: I ~~ I :: I=: I :~ I :: I :: IMU
-
e) When conflicts arise, negOOationsbetween union and management take place with a spirit of
cooperation.
MU
I :: ~ ~~ I :: I::: I :: I :: I :: IMU
0 Both sides believe that the tactics used by the other are legitimate.
M U
I :: I ~: I :: I::: I :: I :: IM U
g) Umon and management offJciaJs are fricndJy to each other.
::
I
MU
I :: I ~: I :: I= I :~ I :: I :: I
M U
h) Each siGe shows understanding of the other's position.
M U
I :: I ~~ I :: 1:::1 ::M U
21~T0 what extent do the following statements reflect the OOffipulYSpractices in 1990 and 1980
for introducing new techooJogy!
a) Workm or their representatives disaJss new techoo1ogywith management before the fina]
purchase decisions are made:
I::
I :: I
M U
I :: I ~: I :: I::: l:~ I :: I :: IU
~fr
.')iL
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b) Workers or their representatives discuss with management how their jobs and duties will be
changed by new technology before the fmaI~ and implementation decisions are made:
M U
I :: I~:: I :: I :::1:~ I :: I :: I
c) Workers or their representatives particiJmc in p1anning the implementatioo of new technology
and thecoordinationofemployeetJaining: --
- M U
I :: I~:: I :: I:::J;: I :: j. ~: I
d) Workers or their representatives are informed about new technology and its impact oojobs
prior to i1sintroduction:
M U
I ~: I ~: I :: 1:::1 ~ I :: I
M U
Thank you for yt'UChelp.
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~ rted ubulations based on 276 Em 10 c:rre
21.f.,. a) What proportion of your non-managerial employees are -
4.8 % Part-Time 1.4 %Temporaty
b) What is your annual rate of non-managerial employee turnover?
7.6 . 0/0
c) For what percentage of your company's new blue collar hires over
the last five years have you received Job T r.Uningand Partnership
Act (fTPA) reimbursement for training costs? 2.2 %
22. For 1990,wewould like to know who supplied training to your
UNSKIll.ED blue collar workforce. What proportion of training W.l$
provided by the following training suppliers?
I"
--
43.?OA>
6.3%
4.9%
4.3%
1.1%
3.0%
4.6%
34.6%
23. For 1990, we would like to know who supplied training to your
SKIIl..ED blue colkr workforce. What proportion of training was provided
by the following training suppliers?
35.99'6
9.8%
10.5% --
8.oot6
0.1%
4.8<>16
5.7%
27.2%
24. During the last ten years has your business faced a severe crisis that
threatened its survival?
YES 49.8 % NO 50.2 %
25. How does your company's use of training suppliers to train your
UNSKll.l.ED blue collar workforce in 1990 compare to your use of these
suppliers in 1980?
~
22.7%
3.6%
10.1%
9.2%
-0.1%
5.2%
0.1%
12.1%
f;
I;
I
!
I
I
I
I
~
!
t
.~
~
I
t:
I
J
26. How does your company's use of training suppliers to train your
SKIIl.ED blue col1u-workforce in 1990 compare to your use of these
suppliers in 1980?
21.8%
4.7%
--
14.2%
11.2%
-0.9%
7.7%
1.4%
13.6%
27. Does your company maintain a skillsbank (or some other human
resource mfonnation system)for the SKILI..ED blue collar employees, which
tncks -
a. How mmy workers of each skilltype are currently employed?
Yffi 68.8 % NO 31.2 %
h What skills each worka possesses?
Yffi S3.4- % NO 46.6 %
c What training courses each skilled worker has completed?
Yffi 73.2 % NO 26.8 %
d Does the company regularlyforecast how mmy blue collar
employees of each skill type it willlikdy employ in the future?
Yffi 49.0 % NO-5UL% .
28. Does your company maintain a skillsbank.(or some other human
resource mfonnation system) for the UNSKIllED blue collar employees,
which tracks -
a. How mmy workers of each skill type are currently employed?
YE)~ % NO 38.S %
h What skills each worka possesses?
Yffi 41.9 % NO ~ %
Laborers 1.84
Assembly workers 1.67
Productlvn workers 1.94
Semi-skilled workers 216
Electricians 263
Machinists 2.5
Other skilled trades 264
Qerical workers 206
Service workers 1.89
Technicians 261
c \Vhat training courses each skilled worker has completed?
YES 67.3 % NO 32.7 %
29. When needed skillsare not present in the existing workforce, how
frequendy does the company go to the external labor market to hire already
trained and skilled employees rather than upgrade the skills of existing
employees? ---21A1- % of the time
-
30. Does the company use any of the following methods to evaluate the
success or appropriateness of training programs for blue collar employees?
$1S
36.4%
22.8%
13.3%
28.9%
8.5%
31. Circle the answer that best captures your assessment of the extent of
which you expect your company will have dttficulty finding qualified blue
collar workers to hire of each type over the next fiveyears. (1=willnot need
to hire; 2=110trouble finding hires; 3=some recruiting problems; 4=severe
recruiting djfficulties.) .
Percent Nonunion: 1990 1980
Plants nonunion 13.9% 11.5%
T ota! facilities nonunion 14.0% 1~
r .
32. Vilut have been your company's total employment levels?
1990
67093
3358.8
2099.6
1257.7
540.5
298.3
1980
7558.8
5670.7
4043.5
1543.7
7353
347.9
33. What percentage of the following employee groups ,arecovered by
collective bargaining agreements in your company?
1990
86.4%
87.7%
24.0%
17.6%
1980
87.6%
90.5%
23.2%
17.7%
34. What percentage of your company's plants and facilities operated
without any wUon represented hourly employees in 1990 and 1980?
35. What has been the number and employment at your company's plants?
1990
18.6
1026.7
1980
20.5
1200.8
36. Between 1980 and 1990 how many of your company's plants were
pennanently dosed in the United States? 2.1.
37. Between 1980 and 1990 how many of your company's plants were newly
opened in the United States? 1.S .
